
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Purpose: Celebrate, cultivate and share God’s love. 

Our Values: Welcoming, Compassion, Serving, Respect. 

Announcements 
WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY: We will be offering worship via live-stream on Facebook. On Sunday at 
10:30am tune in to https://www.facebook.com/oursavioursarlington. 

If you don’t have a Facebook account, you can also watch the livestream on YouTube at                                      
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkurr6FCzoyHjmcdQmHOlqw?  

You can comment, add prayers, and pass the peace, on either Facebook or YouTube if you’re logged in. If 
you’d like to join communion have wine/juice and some form of bread on hand. Also feel free to light a 
candle as we begin. Even though we are not together in the sanctuary, truly this is communal worship  
 

 

Upgrading Sanctuary Technology - we need your help! Anticipating that we will starting in-person 
worship in the near future, we need to set up the sanctuary for live-streaming the services.   It is really 
wonderful that we have people watching our services from far and wide; in order to keep including them 
we need to do these upgrades.  

For this we are asking two things:  

1) Please consider giving a special financial gift toward this project. Ideally we would like to raise $5000. 
You can contribute to this fund by making a note on the gift, “Sanctuary upgrades”. 

2) Please consider becoming a volunteer to help run the live streams once the system is in place. It’s really 
fun technology to learn! You get to run cameras and screens, and learn things that might be helpful      
elsewhere. You don’t need to have any experience, just a willingness to learn. We’ll need a team of peo-
ple to carry out these responsibilities, and there are no age limitations of who can volunteer! 

 

Childcare Center is Hiring! We are looking to hire someone to clean the Center in the afternoons from 
1:30pm-4:30pm. Possibility of more hours available if interested in being a substitute teacher.                 
Requirements: At least 18 years of age, high school diploma or GED, background check, negative TB test 
*Additional Requirements for Substitute (or willing to obtain) STARS training. First Aid/CPR, Food  
Handlers Card, HIV/AIDS training. If interested in applying, please email us your resume, along with a 
phone number to contact you. Childcare email: childcare@arlingtonwachurch.org.  

 

Small Groups Meetings at OSLC: We have opened the church facilities for OSLC’S small group         
meetings. While Snohomish County is in Phase III of COVID-19 safety guidelines, church teams and 
church  activity groups of no more than ten (10) persons in addition to the group leader will be permitted 
to meet in the sanctuary, classroom and/or modular building. If the County reverts to Phase II guidelines, 
please refer to Our Saviour’s Phase II Small Group Meeting Policy which allows five (5) persons in addi-
tion to the group leader. The meeting leader will need to inform Tammy of the meeting at least a few days       
before, and have it noted on the calendar posted near the church office. The policies and guidelines are 
attached with this bulletin. For more information, please contact the church office at (360)435-8921.  
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Announcements Continued  

 

Outreach To The Vulnerable Team: How can we help with those who need shelter, warmth and 
food? By providing food items such as canned meat, peanut butter, energy bars, or other non-
perishable items that take little or no preparation. You can drop off these items at church from 
9am to 2pm Monday to Thursday and I will take them to the Arlington Community Resource 
Center. For questions or more suggestions on how you can help please call the church office. 
Thank you.   
 

North Snohomish County Outreach (NSCO) Laundry Project: OSLC will be providing "Grab 
and Go" meals for the Laundry Project on May 11th. Judy Phillips, Liz Moore & Dianne Engelsen 
are preparing the meals. The Laundry Project continues to support many people in our                         
community. It allows each  participant to wash and dry one large load of  laundry with out cost.  
Access to other social services are also available at each location. The North Snohomish County 
Outreach is thankful for the dedicated OSLC volunteers who participate each month.   

We will be now collecting personal Hygiene items to support the Laundry Dinner Project. There 
will be a bin in the Narthex.  

 

Mission Circle School Kits. We are in need of donations of school supplies to fill 50 backpack 
school kits to send to Lutheran World Relief for children who are living in poverty: 

70-sheet spiral notebook  Blue or black pens (no red or gel) 

Pencil sharpeners   16 count boxes of crayons 

Rulers    Safety scissors (Blunt)   

#2 pencils-unsharpened 

 

There is a box marked “School Kit Supplies” in the entryway where you can place any items.  
Monetary donations are also welcome. Please make checks payable to “Our Saviour’s Mission 
Circle” and on the memo line designate “Backpack School Kits.”  For any questions, please     
contact the church office. 

 

Mission Circle wishes to offer many thanks to Jim Kjargaard and Bob Zerbel for delivery of our 
spring shipment of 80 quilts and 144 baby-care kits.  These were delivered to Bothell First        
Lutheran Church where they are collected and stored until transported to the Midwest for future 
use throughout the world. Again, we thank our  generous congregation for all your donations to 
make this possible.  

 

Quarterly giving statements are available in the entryway. They are arranged in alphabetical  
order, please review your statement for accuracy. Pick yours up today, as this will save the cost of 
postage. Thank you. If you have any questions, please contact the  church office. 
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ELCA  & NW Synod Events: 

Synod Women's Organization, Spring Retreat (virtual!) CHOOSE JOY with keynote  
speaker: Stacy Kitahata, Co-Executive Director of Holden Village. Saturday, May 22nd        
9am-12noon. Register HERE!  Cost: $10.00 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wIP9Fg1Xc_y-HbfCHWCahVEnBL6BwzyzyBMroTG6J6P07AVw0vvkRRjdEvMwXWOv5zh_VtOD1PwZ4tXx-7UfRUvxQka7SkBlQw1gU5ADSkom_HQ1udQmAl4fFxoEa6l-u_5crOSW3EcqsgvQ4WlzpG2MwSGHvl53Ewox6qw8jluQLzCz7sPZSxb3LS24FyhlwgtOpXrTMpD3AqXO092h67Gx-B9h7DlDGubF


Prayer of the Day 
 

O God, you have prepared for those who love you joys beyond understanding. Pour into our hearts 
such love for you that, loving you above all things, we may obtain your promises, which exceed all 
we can desire; through Jesus Christ, your Son and our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

 
 
 
First Reading: Acts 10:44-48  
 

While Peter shares the good news of Jesus with a Gentile soldier and his family, the Holy Spirit 
comes upon them. Recognizing that the Spirit works inclusively in the lives of both Jews and    
Gentiles, Peter commands that these Gentiles also be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. 
44While Peter was still speaking, the Holy Spirit fell upon all who heard the word. 45The              
circumcised believers who had come with Peter were astounded that the gift of the Holy Spirit had 
been poured out even on the Gentiles, 46for they heard them speaking in tongues and extolling 
God. Then Peter said, 47“Can anyone withhold the water for baptizing these people who have     
received the Holy Spirit just as we have?” 48So he ordered them to be baptized in the name of                
Jesus Christ. Then they invited him to stay for several days. 
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PSALM: Psalm 98  

Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands. (Ps. 98:4) 

 1Sing a new song to the Lord, who has done | marvelous things, 
  whose right hand and holy arm have | won the victory. 
 2O Lord, you have made | known your victory, 
  you have revealed your righteousness in the sight | of the nations. 
 3You remember your steadfast love and faithfulness to the | house of Israel; 
  all the ends of the earth have seen the victory | of our God. 
 4Shout with joy to the Lord, | all you lands; 
  lift up your voice, re- | joice, and sing. R 
 5Sing to the Lord| with the harp, 
  with the harp and the | voice of song. 
 6With trumpets and the sound | of the horn 
  shout with joy before the | king, the Lord. 
 7Let the sea roar, and | all that fills it, 
  the world and those who | dwell therein. 
 8Let the rivers | clap their hands, 
  and let the hills ring out with joy before the Lord, who comes to | judge the earth. 
 9The Lord will judge the | world with righteousness 
  and the peo- | ples with equity. R 

 

 

 

 

Second Reading:  1 John 5:1-6  
God’s children believe that Jesus is the Messiah and love God by keeping God’s commandments. 
Thus the world is conquered not through military might but through love and faith. 
1Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ has been born of God, and everyone who loves the 
parent loves the child. 2By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God and 
obey his commandments. 3For the love of God is this, that we obey his commandments. And his 
commandments are not burdensome, 4for whatever is born of God conquers the world. And this is 
the victory that conquers the world, our faith. 5Who is it that conquers the world but the one who 
believes that Jesus is the Son of God? 
  6This is the one who came by water and blood, Jesus Christ, not with the water only but with 
the water and the blood. And the Spirit is the one that testifies, for the Spirit is the truth. 
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Gospel: John 15:9-17  
 
On the night of his arrest, Jesus delivers a final testimony to his disciples to help them in the days 
ahead. Here, he repeats the most important of all his commands, that they love one another. 

 

[Jesus said:] 9“As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10If you keep 
my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments 
and abide in his love. 11I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your 
joy may be complete. 
  12“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. 13No one has 
greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. 14You are my friends if you do 
what I command you. 15I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does not know 
what the master is doing; but I have called you friends, because I have made known to you              
everything that I have heard from my Father. 16You did not choose me but I chose you. And I    
appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last, so that the Father will give you whatever 
you ask him in my name. 17I am giving you these commands so that you may love one another.” 
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Pastor Charis’ Message 

 

This week our texts could be the basis of dozens of sermons. We look at Jesus’ words about 
choosing his disciples as friends, about how loving one another means that one is willing to lay 
down one’s life for the other. We also look at Peter’s preaching about the surprise of Gentiles    
being baptized.  

 

Love, sacrifice, inclusion. They are all related somehow.  

 

I read this week about Homero Gomez Gonzalez, who was the manager of El Rosario Monarch 
Butterfly Preserve, which has been the place where monarch butterflies made their winter home 
in the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve. Even though he came from a logging family, 
Gomez worked tirelessly and was able to make logging illegal in El Rosario, in order to support 
healthy habitat for the butterflies.  His activism made him a target, and in January last year 
Gomez was found murdered.  

 

Can we rightly say that Gomez laid his life down for butterflies?  

 

I think it’s fair language. There are all kinds of martyrs, many of whom are Christian. And some 
martyrs were killed by Christians. In the history of the world we have people laying down their 
lives for all kinds of life, and all kinds of causes (usually the causes relate to upholding the lives 
of others). I think of the man in Tianamen Square, the day after the protest there had been          
violently suppressed facing down tanks, while he held what looked like plain old grocery bags.  

 

What and who do we love enough to lay down our lives? Are they in our “in” crowd, or are they 
people we might not know but still “love” by our actions.  

 

Jesus certainly gives us a lot to think about.  

 

As Mary Oliver famously wrote in her poem, The Summer Day,  

Tell me, what is it you plan to do 

With your one wild and precious life? 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Charis 
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

Alive in the risen Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit, we bring our prayers before God who 
promises to hear us and answer in steadfast love. 

A brief silence. 

Loving God, you call us to be your fruit-bearing church. Strengthen the bonds among all            
Christian churches. Today we pray for the Moravian Church, giving thanks for the life and                 
witness of Nicolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, renewer of the church and hymnwriter. Hear us, O 
God. 

Your mercy is great. 

Creating God, the earth praises you. The seas roar and the hills sing for joy. Fill the earth with 
your love so that by their song, all creatures of land and sea and sky, burrowing and soaring, may 
call us to join with them in praise. Hear us, O God. 

Your mercy is great. 

Faithful Savior, you conquer the world not with weapons but with undying love. Plant your word 
in the hearts of the nations’ leaders and give them your Spirit, so that the peoples of the world 
may live in peace. Hear us, O God. 

Your mercy is great. 

Caring Healer, you forget no one and accompany the lonely. Be present with those who are sick 
or suffering (especially). Provide for those needing homes or medical care and point us towards 
life-changing responses to these needs in our own communities. Be with the dying (especially). 
Hear us, O God. 

Your mercy is great. 

Gracious God, as a mother comforts her child, you comfort us. Bless mothers and mothering            
people in our lives. Comfort those who miss their mothers, mothers who grieve, those who grieve 
because they cannot be mothers, and those who have never known a loving mother. Hear us, O 
God. 

Your mercy is great. 

Here other intercessions may be offered. 

Gentle Redeemer, all who die in you abide in your presence forever. We remember with              
thanksgiving those who shared your love throughout their lives (especially). Keep us united with 
them in your lasting love. Hear us, O God. 

Your mercy is great. 

In the hope of new life in Christ, we raise our prayers to you, trusting in your never-ending                  
goodness and mercy; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
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Prayers of Concern and Thanks 
God of Resurrection you are our source of life and hope.  We give thanks for your gifts of love 
and life;  inspire us to be your hands and voice in your world; grant us courage to joyfully share 
your Good News. We pray for our world, nation, and local communities.  We hold in prayer 
those who have  contracted the COVID-19 virus, and the families of those who have died. We 
pray for medical workers, care providers, and first responders. We lift up those who feel  anxious 
and worried.  
 

Adult caregivers caring for loved ones 
Anna Boortz - Finished her last radiation treatment and is doing well (Friend of Robin & Steve 
Barker) 
Bob Campbell -  has wounds that continue to not heal 
Corrine Christie - health challenges 
Debbie Wold -  prayers to remain cancer free (friend of Robin Barker) 
Dennis Heaton - complications from kidney issues, prayers for healing 
Diana Breon - health challenges 
Faith Breon - prayers for pregnancy (daughter-in-law of Laurie Breon) 
Frank Gonzales - prayers for vision in left eye to return, optical retinal vein occlusion 
Heather  Meyrick - broken ankle (daughter-in-law of Vance & Tammy DeWard) 
Jessica Knoepfle - diagnosed with a rare form of sarcoma (cancer) and has started treatment 
(daughter-in-law of Sharon & Howard Knoepfle) 
Leslie Faxon - Intravenous Chemo stopped working and is now taking an oral chemo to maintain 
current levels (friend of Ruth Gonzales) 
Margaret Larson - health challenges 
Patti Vincent - liver cancer, tumors are shrinking, continued prayers please (Liz & Steve Moore 
son’s mother-in-law) 
Paul Brower - stage IV pancreatic cancer, which has gone to his liver, spine and possibly his ribs  
(friend of Beth Husted)  
Toddler Eli - battling terminal illness, waiting to start a medical trial for Alexander’s disease 
(grandmother is friend of Ruth Gonzales) 
Virgina Muniz - is in the healing process and learning a new lifestyle (friend of Amy Williams) 
Josephine Caring Community - Asking for prayers for Josephine's future, mission & vision,     
residents, children, caregivers, and staff. Josephine’s mission to continue as a caregiver of       
community for all ages. Josephine’s vision to be the community of choice where no one is left  
uncared for. Josephine’s values are rooted in God’s love. Please ask God to continue to watch 
over and bless this mission and ministry. 
Those serving in uniform. 
Condolences to the Family & Friends of: 
 George Fischer  
 Shari Fisher (sister of Wayne Erickson)                               
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Our Saviour’s  
Office Hours 

 
Monday-Thursday 
9:00am - 2:30pm 

 
Friday  

by appointment 

Ministers: All the baptized. We live out our 
ministry in our daily lives and in the Church. 

Our Saviour’s Lutheran 

Church Childcare and                            

Preschool  

615 E Highland Drive                       

Arlington, WA  98223                       

360-435-8921   

www.arlingtonwachurch.org  

This Week at Our Saviour’s  
May 10th - May 16th 

Monday   

Tuesday   

Wednesday   

Thursday   

Friday   

Saturday   

Sunday 
 

10:30am Worship via Live-Stream on Facebook & YouTube 

Pastor 

                                                       

Charis 

Weathers 
Email: pastor@arlingtonwachurch.org 

Office  

Assistant 

Tammy 

DeWard 

Email: office@arlingtonwachurch.org  
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